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to lay at Jesus’ feet

Lifegate
Headquarters
Completed
Praise God with us as we recall the
blessings we have received in these past
two years!

We began in January, 2017
planning to build our new headquarters.
Construction continued up to cold
weather. We moved just before last
Christmas!
Then this year we had many chores
required by the Town of Monrovia
to do outside such as paving, finish
grading, sowing and growing a grassy
yard, sidewalk along the street, and
landscaping. We also had some brush to
clear along our North ditch.
These chores are done and paid
for! We had a special contribution that
covered all the paving costs! We enjoyed
a 15% discount on paving thanks to a
Christian contractor. We saved $3,000!
We also had new cabinets donated
along with a stove and microwave.
We are settling into a “normal”
routine of office work. This building is
a comfortable work space with a bit of
room for growth. Nothing would please
me more than to increase our ministry
outreach with special tract projects.
Thanks to all who gave regularly
and sacrificially. These blessings have
certainly come from the hand of God as
we serve Him here.

godssimpleplan.org
New Website Features
I encourage you to visit our website,
godssimpleplan.org for new media
content such as messages from Ford
Porter, soul-winning testimony films, and
newsletters.
We are constantly adding improved
artwork to the tract languages page. Our
goal is to have all of our 122 languages
scanned and up on the website within
the next year. This is a major project!
We are not linguists. We are doing
scans and OCR (optical character
recognition) when possible to create
new artwork. These files then are proofread and corrected to the best of our
ability. Then we ask native speakers
and readers of these languages to offer
corrections.The process can be very
difficult for us with fonts that are not
easily reproduced.
We have included a Donate page on
the website. This has led to several new
donors for which we are thankful!

Special Tract
Project for India
$3,000 Needed
I received a phone call from James
Starr, Director for Vision2020Asia at
the Morningside Baptist Church of
Greenville, SC. He ships containers of
scripture, commentaries, and gospel
literature into India.
His first request was for gospel
tracts in Hindi. We were able to ship
2,000 tracts for him to carry into the
country as he traveled the week before
Thanksgiving. We are able to supply
these tracts because of the generous
gifts of our tract fund supporters. These
tracts will be delivered to a national
pastor in the northeast of India.
James also requested Bibles, New
Testaments and tracts in the Telegu and
Tamil languages. The request for Bibles
has been forwarded to Keith Davidson of
Seedline International and to Dr. Keen of
First Bible.
I am announcing our desire to print
gospel tracts to be included with these
scriptures in a freight container that will
be shipped after the first of the year.
The Telegu and Tamil GSPS will be
sent to a national pastor, Johnny Mani.
Pastor Mani’s great-grandfather was
saved through reading a gospel tract!
There are many churches and a Bible
institute that have been established as
the result of that one tract. Pastor Mani
is a graduate of Tri-City Baptist Church’s
International Baptist College and Ministry
in Tempe, Arizona.
Brother Starr has space in his
container for 100,000 tracts so I am
asking to raise $3,000 for the printing
and shipping to Greenville. We can
produce these tracts in house in
December if the funds are available.

Update on
Robert F. Porter
My father is living at the Westside
Village in Indianapolis. He is 91 years
old. This has been a very difficult year
for Dad.
This spring Dad fell and broke his
humerus bone in his upper left arm just
above the elbow. He had to endure
a cast for several weeks. The bone
healed but because he had suffered a
shoulder injury some years before, he
had difficulty with his shoulder. Because
of his shoulder his left arm has become
very weak and his shoulder is painful.
Rehab is not making much progress to
bring him to a full recovery.
Dad has had several minor falls.
Thankfully the last fall was without
injury. Because of his mobility issues he
uses a Hoveround to get to the dining
room for three meals a day. He has
several men who sit at his table and
Dad knows no stranger! He witnesses
to each person he meets.
His most difficult current health
problem is a recurring infection. It
seems the particular type of infection is
very resistant to strong antibiotics. The
antibiotic has to be administered with a
syringe in his arm muscle and is painful.
Dad has a lady friend, Charlotte
Horner, who is 97 years old. Charlotte
lives in independent living while Dad
lives in the long term health care center.
Charlotte is a wonderful Christian lady
who loves to sing.
If you knew Dad during his 60
years of ministry at Lifegate you might
remember his green felt tip pen. He
signed everything with a green felt
tip pen! I’m sure if you ever saw his
penmanship you will remember how
carefully he signed the receipt letters he
sent out. That was his trademark.
Dad loved to talk to our donors. He
was always diligent to reach out by
phone. Unfortunately that part of his
ministry has not continued with me. I
would love to stay in touch by phone
but my schedule has been too busy to
take up his responsibilities in that area.
Perhaps now that we are moved and
settled in better I will be able to make
some calls.
Please pray for my father, Robert
Porter.

Salvation Testimonies:
Vitamins for
Soul-winners

Ministry Needs:
Ricoh C5100S
Color Digital Printer

My father Robert F. Porter often said
that “Salvation testimonies are vitamins
for the soul-winner.” This is an exciting
example:
“It all started with your grandfather
Ford Porter way back in the 1950’s. His
tract along with Rice’s Sword of the
Lord were sent to me in an unmarked
return envelope from a person unknown
to me. God love them. I had trusted
Jesus as my Savior at a Baptist church
revival at age 16 and was baptized
there a week later. But I failed to
grow up in the Word. I was a milk-fed
Christian with too many carnal ways
to my shame. This left me defeated,
feeling lost, but saved, and little joy or
peace.
But, “Praise God”, the gospel tract
I received came at age 20, the year I
was married, in 1957. For the first time
in my life God gave me the “peace
that passes all understanding.” The
tract made it forever clear I was saved
by true repentant faith alone in Jesus
Christ along with the payment for my
sins on the cross of calvary, and his
death, burial, and resurrection. My sins
are paid for eternally.
Well, because of your grandfather’s
faithfulness and your father, Robert
Porter’s faithfulness in sharing the
gospel, and to you too, Mark, I for the
past 60 years have had a holy spirit
driven passion to share the gospel to all
who will listen. Truly I am unable at age
80 to keep my mouth shut.
As a result, God has blessed me with
two son’s in the ministry with a passion
to teach and win souls and to disciple
thousands through New Testament
church planting. I enclosed my son Jeff
Nyberg’s card. He and his brother
Dr. Ron Nyberg just put the steeple (78’
high on the newest) 33rd church plant
building in McKinney, TX.
My heart thanks God for Lifegate
and your many years of faithfully
sharing God’s Simple Plan of
Salvation.
In His love, Jim and Caroline Nyberg

We constantly balance our inventory
and seek to have every major language
in stock. But at the same time we do
not want too many tracts just sitting on
a shelf. The solution is to use just-intime or demand printing on a digital
printer. If we need larger quantities we
then print tracts in a traditional ink and
water printing press at Moeller Printing.
We have received a quote for a
Ricoh C5100S color digital printer.
This printer would fit our workflow. The
printer would be maintained by Ricoh
and the toner would be supplied during
a 5 year contract. The price of this used
printer is $11,000.
With this printer we would not have
to wait to gang up several languages for
printing and we would never be overstocked in one language.
Please pray with us concerning this
need. The printing industry is using
digital printing more each year. Our
desire is to serve our tract distributors
better by being able to ship on short
notice.

The color digital printer that we believe
would fit our needs for short-run color
printing is this Ricoh C5100S printer. This
photo shows the large capacity feeder on
the right with a Fiery RIP sitting on top.
Edited by Mark Porter, Chairman-President
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